Nodule = well defined lesion less than 3 cm in diameter Mass = well defined lesion more than 3cm in diameter Patch = ill-defined lesion showing air bronchogram Cavity = well defined lesion containing air either totally or partially
Air bronchogram:
Patent bronchi containing air on the back ground of opacified lung = consolidation = replacement of air in the alveoli by one of the following materials:
 Fluid in cases of pulmaonary edema  Exudate in cases of pneumonia  Blood in cases of hemorrhagic pulmonary diseases  Tumor cells in cases of alveolar cell carcinoma  Proteins in cases of alveolar protienosis
Silhouette sign
When there is an opacity in the lung adjacent to the cardiac border, if the cardiac border is masked by the opacity = silhouette +ve which means that the opacity is located anteriorly because the heart is an anterior structure If the opacity did not affect the definition of the cardiac border = silhouette -ve which means that the opacity is posteriorly located  A nodule with vascular pedicle = nodule connected to the hilum of the lung by two lines representing the feeding artery and the draining vein = arteriovenous malformation = AVM  A nodule that is containing water density is diagnostic of hydatid cyst
In this chest X ray a suspected AVM is seen in the right lung base.
Before the era of MDCT we used to introduce a catheter via the femoral vein → right atrium →right ventricle → pulmonary artery then we injected contrast material delineating the AVM and its feeding artery and draining vein as seen in the pulmonary angiogram Bilateral hydatid cysts AVM Chest X-ray Pulmonary angiogram
The nodule seen in the chest X ray is called indeterminate nodule because we do not know enough data about the edge, its content, calcification,.. So CT is needed to verify these information The CT scan of the same case showed a nodule with speculated margin diagnostic of bronchogenic carcinoma. Arrows in the same image point to metastatic deposits from the same lesion
Peripheral bronchogenic carcinoma  Solitary peripheral subpleural nodule in 52% of cases  Upper lobe distribution in 70% of cases  Speculated margin due to demoplastic reaction 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NB
In cases of multiple pulmonary masses or nodules consider hydatid cysts and metastatic deposits If the lesions are cystic in CT scan, then consider hydatid cysts. If solid, the diagnosis is metastatic deposits even in absence of a known primary malignancy 
Pneumonia and infarction
-The differentiation between pneumonia and Infarction is based on the clinical findings rather than X ray or CT appearances -Both lesion almost have similar appearance in X rays and CT scan -One of the helpful CT finding is the detection of an embolus in the pulmonary artery, then the opacity in the ipsilateral lung will represent an infarct -Pleural effusion is present in both conditions  CT scan showing a large left lung opacity with air Bronchogram which can present a pneumonic consolidation or an infarct CT scan showing a filling defect (arrow) in the Rt pulmonary artery representing an embolus with bilateral pleural effusion more on the right side.
